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It  has  taken  me a very  long t ime to  rea l ly
understand this…and I  fee l  compe l led to  share

it  w ith you  now.

By  long t ime ,  I  mean  …  I ’m  73  years  old and have

been  pass ionate ly  involved in  natura l  hea l ing and

energy  medicine for  more than  50  years.
 I  just  learned this  –  

it  is  what  I  ca l l  ...
The Only  Way  To  Get  We l l !

I  be l ieve this  is  cr it ica l  knowledge that  we

a l l  need to  know  i f  we are ever  go ing to
exper ience tota l  we l lness.  And this  is  is  so
s imple and logica l  and understandab le.

But  this  is  a Paradigm  Shift!

Our  programs  around hea l th have a lways  been… i f

you  have this  prob lem,  issue ,  or  i l lness—take this
supplement,  medicat ion,  or  procedure.   In  other
words,  take this  for  that,  whether  we are fol low ing

a medica l  or  hol ist ic path.
  

And a l l  the whi le we have a lso  been  expect ing to
be i l l  before we die—even  i f  we are be l iev ing we

w i l l  die in  our  old age because we have taken
pretty  good care o f  ourse lves.

Am  I  r ight?

Not  many  people expect  to  remain  we l l  their
whole l ives  and then  just  shut  their  eyes  and die

peaceful ly  at  some r ipe old age.

Even  though that  is  the way  it  was  meant  to  be !   



But  we l ive in  Tox ic Soup!  Nearly  everyone is  gett ing

s ick.  We a lmost  cons ider  i l lness  norma l  …  a l though

many  o f  us  are do ing everything we can  do  to  he lp  our

bodies  strugg le in  this  worldw ide pol lut ion.

In  the last  100  years  or  so  we have either  created

and/or  a l lowed the prol i ferat ion  o f  tox ins,  pathogens,

pol lut ion,  heavy  meta ls,  medicines,  preservat ives,

g lycophates,  pest ic ides,  chemtrai ls,  radiat ion,  etc. ,

etc. ,  etc.  These are po isons  that  were never  meant  to

be in  our  bodies—but  here they  are !

And we are pay ing a devastat ing ly  h igh pr ice w ith our

hea l th ,  our  chi ldren’s  hea l th ,  and the hea l th o f  our

future generat ions.

So  how  do  we c lean  this  up,  turn  this  around ,  and

restore our  bodies  and our  hea l th?

I  rea l ly  do  have a solut ion—so  hang in  there.  I  am  an

old col lege pro fessor  and I  want  to  make sure you

rea l ly  understand this.

OK. So let’s start at the other end.  The Beginning.

The Bible says: Life is in the blood.

Our life is in our blood.  Our life-force is in our blood.

By the way--how is your life-force, your energy, your zest for

living?

Our blood is the carrier of our divine fuel from nature

 … oxygen and nutrients.  This is where we must start.

Healthy blood and healthy circulation and micro-circulation are

really required if we are to be healthy.  And then there also must

be high quality nutrients and oxygen being carried in healthy,

flexible blood vessels to fuel our cells.



Herein lies the problem. We live in toxic soup... 

and our blood is as polluted as our rivers and streams!

So many damaging things begin to happen when our blood is so

dirty – carrying all those low frequency toxins that were never

meant to be in our bodies. 

Plaque, the low frequency residue from all those toxins, forms in

our arteries making them more narrow, more and more inflexible,

raising the blood pressure, and causing all sorts of damage.

And the micro-circulation (those teeny-tiny little vessels that enter

the organs and cells) get so blocked up that oxygen and nutrients

cannnot get to where they are needed to go! And those cells and

organs become undernourished and diseased.

And this is the biggie! When the micro-circulation is blocked –

inflammation cannot go away!

Please read that again. Let it sink in.

Back in the 1950’s, world-famous Dr. Ana Aslan, Director of the

Institute of Gerontology in Romania, led a huge Science Team in

the discovery of the cause of aging. And they discovered …

The Cause of Aging is Inflammation!

So if our blood is dirty, our micro-circulation is blocked up, and

inflammation cannot go away … then we age … and we develop all

the age-related issues until we get ill and die.

And I don’t see our air, food, and water being cleaned up in my life

time and probably yours, too, unless some drastic measures are

taken quickly.

But the good news is … we actually can restore our health, clean

our blood, open our micro-circulations, release our inflammation,

and nourish our cells with the purest, safest, and highest frequency

nutrition we have ever had in our bodies!



That Science Team who was formed for the purpose of finding the

cause of aging… then set out to find the cure.

Studying the Mediterranean communities famed for their oldest

living healthy individuals and their diets, their herbs, and their

plants – they were determined to find the correct combinations to

reverse aging.  They wanted to use only the highest quality plants

with absolutely nothing artificial or synthetic added.  They wanted

to create a product that was safe for everyone—even babies and

people on their death beds.

After more than 50 years of research and development by the

Science Team (half of whom are quantum physicists) – their

product has been created which has now been scientifically

documented to nourish the body in such a way as allow it to

actually reverse biological age by up to 20+ years!

Nothing has ever done this.!

Fifteen hundred blood tests documented by a third-party

laboratory (who won the Nobel Prize for creating the accurate

telomere test to verify biological age) proved that this product

reversed biological age in every one of the 1500 people tested, all

of whom had preexisting conditions. 

Do you know what this means?

It means that what this product does is nourish the body with the

highest level nutrition so that the body responds by opening the

circulation and micro-circulation, neutralizing the lowest frequency

toxins in the blood, and stimulating the immune system to eliminate

the fastest aging cells quicker so that the body can actually reverse

in biological age! 

I call this Quantum Health Restoration.

And I believe it is the health breakthrough of the century.

I also believe that this could change healthcare world-wide!



I have been personally using this product for 2 years and been

delighted and amazed at how my body has responded to this high

frequency quantum nutrition.

At 73 … I have more calm balanced energy than I ever thought

possible; deeper more restorative sleep than ever before; my

thinking is sharper; my intuition is clearer; my hair, skin, and nails

are healthier and younger looking; my bloodwork is finally perfect;

my body is pain free (my bone-on-bone hip feels like it is actually

regenerating!); my endurance is off the charts…and so much more.

This is working on all levels: physical, mental, emotional, and

spiritual. 

My 80-year-old husband Charles has watched as a serious blood

condition and a serious heart condition, both of which he was told

would never get better and only get worse...are a thing of the past.

I believe this is the next generation of nutrition … and it has actually

taken the place of ALL my other supplements! 

Supplements take more than they give! 

Let me explain:  Take a supplement and your body says, "What the

heck is that?  That is not food!" And then it takes a lot of energy

from you to break it down.  But very little actually gets broken down

small enough to get through your cell membranes to be used in the

cells.  But that is not the worst part.  Then your body has to use

even more of your energy to figure out how to get rid of all that it

couldn't use!  And even some of that may not get out of your body

so it gets stored in your liver, kidneys, micro-circulation, and other

weak spots and causes more blockages and inflammation! 

But this new High Frequency Wellness Spray only gives.  

Like a thousand times more!

Let me explain:  There are 44 of the most powerful plants on the

planet in this spray. Absolutely nothing else. 



But this Science Team discovered how to go into the quantum

structure of those plants--the level of light--and locate, isolate, and

remove what I call the Mother Molecules...the highest frequency, most

active, and regenerative parts of the plants!

So when you spray this in your mouth  or under your tongue...there is an

instant visceral recognition...awakening, opening, nurturing.

Did you notice I said spray?  And it goes right into your bloodstream.

Your body has never had this pure, high quantum nutrition before!

Our body's response is reverent and sweet.  Our bloodstream, carrier of

our life force, picks up these Mother Molecules of nutrition and carries them

throughout the body as the low frequency toxins are begin being neutralized

and the blood vessels relax and release and flow.  Our stems cells rejoice

and dance energizing the immune system to deactivate the fastest aging

cells...so more new cells with the longest telomeres are formed in greater

numbers -- thus Reverse Aging!  

Everyone needs this!  

Everyone needs this if we are ever going to actually thrive in this toxic soup

until we can transform it.  

And because I feel that it is my humanitarian mission to educate people

about this health breakthrough, I have been making videos to educate

people about it (please visit and/or subscribe to my YouTube Channel –

Kare’s High Frequency Wellness). 

I have thousands of conscious people switching to this quantum nutrition

and I am seeing reversals in issues that I have never seen in my 50 years in

natural healing and energy medicine. People are feeling younger and

looking younger and are rejoicing over such a profound and simple answer

for their health. 

So how about you? 

Have I piqued your interest? 

Are you resonating with this information? 

Are you ready to begin reversing your Age and Issues?



There are 3 ways to get started.

This is what's recommended for the fastest and best results...

Four sprays under your tongue morning, afternoon, and evening

(ideally 15 minutes before food) -- this keeps it in your bloodstream

all day long. 

Do this for 4 months--which is 1 complete blood cycle.  During this

time every single blood cell dies and a new one takes its place...so in

4 months every blood cell formed in the presence of these molecules

will take on the high frequency, the information from nature, and the

ultra powerful nutrition. This is a complete upgrade of every single

blood cell!   This takes 3 bottles a month for 4 months.

1)   The most economical package is the 2X Activist Package which

gives you 9 bottles the first month for $598 or $66 per bottle (which

is enough for 3 times a day for 3 months. Starting in the second

month you will then receive a bottle a month at $79.  So by the 4th

month you have all 12 bottles.  Three times a day is the normal

dosage.  One bottle a month or 4 sprays once a day is considered

maintenance. 

2)    Or you can start with the 1X Activist Package which gives you     

 4 bottles the first month for $299.  Starting in the second month

you will then receive a bottle a month at $79.  You would need to

buy a second package later to do the four month blood cycle.  But

any amount that you use is going to be helpful, just slower in seeing

the changes. 

3)   Or you can become a customer and buy 1 bottle and a bottle a

month at $79 each.

My eyes are finally wide open to the fact that the only way to get

well is to open up the micro-circulation, clean the blood, and flood

the cells with oxygen and the highest levels of nutrition Mother

Nature has to offer us... so then our bodies can function the way

they were meant to before we started damaging our air, food and

water.

I honestly believe that this is the only way to get well.

   



Are you ready to join me in reversing in age and issues?

Then call me at 727-798-8764 and I can answer your questions

and/or get some High Frequency Wellness Spray on its way to

you right away.

Or you can do it yourself at www.theHerq.com

And if you are like me and you can't keep a good thing to

yourself...there is a Quantum Opportunity for people who share

with others.  If that interests you, too, please let me know--I

would love to share that information with you as well.  

Blessings for Your Health

Kare Possick
Visionary Artist, Author &

Quantum Wellness Educator
727-798-8764

www.KaresHighFrequencyWellness.com
 

 


